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Immunization is an attempt to bring down the number of disease prevention of pain, disability, and death from the disease, the disease can prevented through immunization, namely tuberculosis, Difteria, Pertussis, Hepatitis B, Polio, and measles. Immunization coverage figures in Kembangan Subdistrict health centers experienced a decline from October 2016 until October 2017 amounted to 11.8%. The mother has an important role in caring for the child especially in the completeness of immunization of children. The purpose of this research is the relationship between the level of education is, job, parity, knowledge, and support a complete basic immunization against husband in infants in Puskesmas Kecamatan Kembangan. This research is quantitative research design with cross sectional population studies as much as 110 sample selection by way of accidental sampling. The instruments used in the form of a questionnaire. Statistical tests used was Chi-square. The research results obtained that variables related to basic immunisations completeness is the mother’s education (p-value = 0.001, POR = 4.387), and knowledge (p-value = 0.038, POR = 2.460).While the variables that are not related to the completeness of basic immunization in infants is employment (p-value = 0.964, POR = 1.097), parity (p-value = 1.000 = 1.071, POR), and the husband's support (p-value = 0.499, POR = 1.400).Expected health workers can do outreach with a more effective way and to evaluate the effectiveness of the performance of each cadre of posyandu.
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